Unbridled

Price
Builder
Year
Beam
Guests
Cruise Speed

Price on Request
2009
10m
12
13 kts

Ref
Type
Length
Crew
Cabins

YV174
Megayacht
58m
13
0

The Trinity yacht UNBRIDLED features interior design by Patrick Knowles and has a reﬁned traditional ambiance, boasting
exquisite inlaid woods, luscious marbles and intricate ﬁnishes. The attention to detail has created a truly unique and
intriguing atmosphere. Guests have plenty of indoor options including a generous salon, elegant formal dining room, wellappointed skylounge and spacious accommodation.
The salon is on the main deck of the UNBRIDLED motor yacht oﬀering ample seating in an inviting social atmosphere,
surrounding a generous coﬀee table. Forward of the lounge, the formal dining space is impressive and seats all guests
comfortably. On the main deck, forward of the salon and dining, is the full beam master cabin oﬀering a king size bed, his
and hers wardrobes, study and spacious en-suite facilities. Further guest accommodation is below decks in 2 VIP and 2 guest
cabins. An additional guest cabin is available on the main deck, in a convertible oﬃce to twin or double layout, complete
with en-suite facilities.
M/Y UNBRIDLED boasts a fabulous skylounge ideal for entertaining, oﬀering idyllic views from panoramic windows, plush
seating, coﬀee tables, games tables and elegant wet bar.
The exterior of the luxury motor yacht UNBRIDLED oﬀers plenty of relaxing options, including 3 alfresco dining choices. The
main aft deck is shaded and boasts a formal alfresco dining table. Above, the skylounge opens out on a generous bridge
deck, with a further alfresco dining option, wet bar and outdoor lounge seating, ideal for formal and informal occasions.
Forward on the bridge deck, a Portuguese style deck boasts an intimate sunpad, seating and optional shade. Crewed

megayacht UNBRIDLED features a large sundeck. Here guests may wish to relax on the full beam sunpad, take a dip in the
deluxe Spa Pool tub, work out on the gym equipment, dine alfresco, sip an aperitif from the wet bar or simply sit back and
soak up the warm sun.
UNBRIDLED boasts a fabulous inventory of water toys, all eﬀortlessly accessed from the extended swim platform and teak
beach.
Thirteen dedicated and discrete crew are on hand to ensure guests aboard the superyacht UNBRIDLED enjoy a relaxing and
unforgettable luxury charter yacht experience
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